
ALJ/ems/ks 

Decision No. 
92113 AUG 19 1S8.O -----

BEFORE. THE PUBLIC U'!nITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Bernard So lomon, 

vs. 

Complainant, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

General 'Ielepb.O'Ce Co. of ) 
California and Pacific Telephone ) 
Company, ) 

Defendants. 
) 

S 

Case No. 10814 
(Filed December l7, 1979) 

ORDER OF DISMISSAL 

C~plainant alleges that he was president and principal 
stockholder of Ful-Security Alarm Co. (Ful-Sec), a' California 
corporation, and that Capa Security Systems, Inc. (Capa) purchased 
all the Ful-Sec stock owned. by complainant \lUder an agreement 
dated June 30, 1978. Complainant further alleges ·'that prior 

to the transfer of stock, complainant and Capa contacted 
defendants General Telephone Company of California (General) 
and !he Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) to' 
discuss network design and equipment relocation and to coordinate 
th~ move with both defendants since they would be providing 

~-serviceto-_~Cap!i. IoIlo:w~ng:5n,e .. _;ra.;uifer-~"·:-=-Prior-t:~ the- transfer, 
General was providing Ful-See wieh eight circuits on account 
No. 198-7926 .. 
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Complain~nt further ~lleges th~t on July 1, 1978 
Capa completed ~he takeover of rul-Sec's General telephone 
account and that Capa continued the circuit relocation 
coordin4tion with both defendants since sever~l additional 
new circuits were to be provided Capa by Pac~£ic. He states 
that severe problems and delays were encountered by Capa 
during the conversion,. that accounts were lost due to 
poor service provided by defendants,and that, as a result, 
Capa found it impossible to continue operations and defaulted 
on its agreement with complainant. When complainent attempted 
to meet with Pacific to discuss a deferred p~~nt plan for 
the delinquent indebtedness incurred by Capa, he alleges that 
defendants refused to discuss the matter of payment with him. 

Complainant also alleges that because he was u~der 
extreme pressure to protect the interests of subscribers of 
the alarm systc~ (w~ich Capa had taken over from Ful-Sec), 
he entered into an agreement with West Coast Alarm Company 
(West Coast), another alarm system company, to assist in 
monitoring and providing service until the issues could be 
resolved. 

!he complaint states that on January 5, 1979 
complainant paid Pacific the sum of $4,500, which was the 
delinquent amount owed by Capa to Pacific. On Janu~ry 22, 
1979 complainant's attorney made payment to General in the .. .:.: 
o.mount of $783.70, which General claimed was due. 
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Complainant further alleges that the quality of 
service provided by defendants was p¢or.~~~; r~~~~ and------
maintenance 'Were inefficient, that severe losses to subscribers 
occurred due to these factors, and that the lack of cooperati01l 
on the part of defendants caused complainant considerable 
financial loss. 

Complainant seeks relief in the nature of an order 
from the Commission, ordering General to refund the sum of 
$783.70 and Pacific to- refund the sum of $4,500.00 to 
complainant and to cancel all balances shown on the records 
of defendants as being due from Ful-Sec. 

Pacific filed a motion to dismiss and answer to 
the complaint and General filed motions to strike, to dismiss, 
and an: answer to the complaint. 

Pacific alleges that complainant has failed to state 
a cause of action against it since Pacific's records do not 
show any balance due from Ful-Sec and that the $4,500 sent 
to Pacific by complainant was part payment, under some kind 
of financial arrangement made between complainant and West 
Coast, of monies owed to Pacific by Capa. Pacific alleges 
that the obligation to pay the remaining monies owed by Capa 
to Pacific was undertaken by West Coast following its assump
tion of responsibility for the balance due on the Capa accounts. 
Pacific denies that complainant ever suggested to it that there 
had been service problems or that there was any other specific 
reason to question the amount due on the two Capa accounts. 
According to PacifiC, com~lainant was satisfied that the 
balance due on the Capa accounts was correct and that 
complainant's payment of the $4,500 was the result of 
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complainant's attempt to re~ch a satisfactory agreement with 
West Coast. Pa~ific nllcges thnt complainant's cause of 
action, if any, is agninst Capa or West Coast, not against 
Pacific. It thus ~sks that the complaint be dismissed for 
failing to state a cause of action under Publi~ Utilities 
Code (Code) Section 17021/ and Rule ~/ of the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure (Rules). In the alternative, 
Pacific requests that if the gravamen of complainant's 
complaint relates to Pacifie's service, then he should be 
required to amend his complaint to include sufficient detail 
to enable Pacific to respond. 

General's motion for dismissal, like PaCific'S, is 
based upon the ground that the complaint fails to st4te a 
cause of aetion against General under Code Section 1702. It 
alleges that nowhere doe~ the complaint stnte what 
was done or not done by General which would entitle 
complainant to a refund of the $783.70 p~io to Gener~l 
on behalf of complainant. In addition, General alleges, as 
grounds for dismissal, that complainant makes only vague 

1/ Code Section 1702 provides, in relevant part: 
ftComplc.int may 'be made by ••• any ••. person ..... , 'by written 
petition or complaint, setting forth any act or thing 
done .•• by any public utility, ••• in violation or 
claimed to be in violation, of tJ.ny provision of l.aw 
or of .:lny order or rule of the commission. • •• u 

2/ Rule'9 of the Commission,'s Rules provides, in part: - "A complaint may be filed by any ••• pcrson, ••• , 
setting forth any ~ct or thing done or omitted to be 
done by any public utility, ••• in violation, or 
claimed to be in violation, of any provision of law 
or of any order or rule of the Commission." 
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references to service problems, uncompleted lines, and losses 
to snbscribers and that it is fmpossible to determine which 
of tbe defendants complainant is referring to. Furthermore, 
General states that the complaint fails to comply witb. 

Rule 10~.I of the" Commission's. Rules in that it lacks allega
tions of fact ~hich advise General of the grounds of the 
complaint. According to General:,J only three paragraphs of 
the complaint clearly refer to General; one paragraph 
alleges no wrongdoing (paragraph 4); one ,paragraph alleges 
only a failure to discuss a billing dispute (paragraph 7); 

and one paragraph alleges a payment under protest of a 
disputed bill, but not the reason the bill was disputed. 
General contends that all other pa.ragraphs in the complaint 
refer to "defencLa.nt ff and "utility" in ambiguous ways, such 
as to make it ~possibl~ to determ~e whether complainant 
is referring to General or Pacific, or both. For these 
same reasons General moves to have tbe Commission strike 
par~a~hs 4, 6, 7, 9, and 10 of the complaint. 

In its answer, Pacific admits that on June 27, 1978, 
a data grade bridged alarm circuit provided by General was 
con"lerted to a Pacific: circuit and that on August 17, 1978., 
a second data grade bridged alarm circuit was added by 
Pacific. '!he customer for both circuits was Capa.. Pacific 

1/ Rule 10 of the Commission's Rules provides, in part: 
"The specific act complained of shall be set forth 
in ord.inary aud concise language. The complaint 
shall be so drawn as to completely advise the 
defendant and the Commission of the facts con
stituting the grounds of the complaint, the injury 
complained of, and the exact relief which is 
desiJ:ed .. " 
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admits some delay in the installation of the second circuit 
and service difficulties due to the fact that these types of 
circuits were and are highly complex ones running through 
areas served by General and PacifiC, but denies that the 
delay or serviee difficulties were of unusual magnitude. 
Pacific also avers that the cb..at1geover of the General 

circuit was accomplished ahead of schedule. Pacific also 
attributes many inaccurate and unnecessary reports of trouble 
made by Capa employees to their own poor training, inexperience, 
and lack of proper supervision, and alleges that it responded 
promptly to Capa's many trouble reports and corrected all 
sources of trouble which had not tested "okay". Pacific 
alleges it knows of no complaints from Ful-Sec, Caps, or 
West Coast about delays in installation, overall quality of 
service, or losses to alarm customers and specifically denies 
each and every allegation of poor service, severe problems, 
and delays contained in the complafnt. 

Pacific alleges that on December 26, 1978, West 
Coast assumed responsibility for payment of the $9,021.81 
balance owing on the Capa accounts (Exhibit A of Pac: ifie ' s 
answer) and signed Requests for Supersedure to assume such 
responsibility. PacifiC, who h.ad previously been informed 
by West Coast that $4,500 of the $9,021.81 balance might be 

paid by. com?laina:o.t as part of an agreement between 
com;>laiTl3nt and West Coast, received a check O'Q. January 5, 
1980 from complainant in the amount of $4,500. '!his amount, 
when received from complainant, was applied by Pacific to the 

balance due on the Capa accounts. 
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Pacific further alleges tb..a.t it has always kept its 
customers, Capa and West Coast, fully advised as to the amounts 
due for se%'V'ice provided to them.. Ftzrthe%more, Pacific states 
complainant was not a customer of· Pacific's telephone- service 
and it contends it had no obligation.· to provide him wit:~ an 
accounting, invoicing, or review of charges on the twe Capa. 
accounts, and did not do so. According to Pacific, 
complainant never requested auyehing more than a brief verbal 
breakdown of the accounts and that when Pac: if ic was advised 
that West Coast and complainant were arranging to have West 
Coast take over the two Capa accounts, it cooperated fully 
with West Coast and complainant. In all other respects, 
Pacific denies e~h and every allegation in the complaint. 

On February 29, 1980 the, assigned Administrative 
Law Juclge (ALJ) commuuicated in writing to complainant and 
advised him that ~ter reading the complaint and defendants' 
answers and motions. to dismiss, ~t was determined that the 
complaint did not appear to comply with the provisions of 
Code Sectiou 1702. and Rules 9: and: 10 of the Comm.issioll' s 
Rules and thus it would: probably be dismissed as filed,_ 

- -
Specifically, complainant was advised that with respect 
to General: the complaint fails to state what was done or 
not done by General which would entitle complainant to a 
refund of $783.70 and that the vague references to service 
problems, losses to subscribers, review of charges, lack of 
coopera~ion, etc., were insufficient to determine which 
defendant was being referred to and what provision of 
law or order of the Commission is alleged to have been 
violated. He was also informed tha.t it was not possible to 
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extricate a clear and unambiguous cause of action from his 
pleading and that the same held true with respect to PacifiC. 
He was advised that his pleading stated no facts which would 
entitle him to a refund of the $4,500 he was seeking from 
Pacific, nor did it appear that there was any contractual 
relationship· between complain.a:c.t and Pacific which would 
give him standing to bring a cause of action ,L5efore the 
COmIJJ.issi€/ against Pacific. 

Complainant was granted 15 days within which to 
file and serve an amended complaint wh!ch complied with the 
provisions of Code Section 1702 and Rules 9 and 10 of the 
Commission's Rules or else indicate any-legal reason why 
his complaint should not be dismissed. 

O'C. March 14, 1980 compla~nt submitted an amended 
complaint to the AU for filing, but it was returned to 
complainant who was tnformed that it was unacceptable for 
filing because it still failed to comply with the provisions 
of the Code and the Commission's Rules ~ -Gomplainarrt1Oas 

....aclv.iLsed tbat 3'-1 ~~ sup&r-sedes--tbe Ol:i~L-

-COmplaint and ~ t:he suf.£·i~i..anc..y of an ame'Cded-c-ompl:~
.is-determined-w-i:-t~=ther refereftOe ecr-t:be o't"i~:al,-_ 
f~ed eo~utnt. Since complainant's ~nded complaint 
appeared to elaborate on the contents of his original 
complaint, it was even more vague and unintelligible than 
the original complaint when read by itself. Aside from the 
improper form of the amended complaint, complainant was 
advised that the major defect in his amended complaint was 
the failure to allege a violation of any provision of law 
or order of the Commission. 
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Discussion 
From an examination of the pleadings the nondisputed 

facts a.ppear to be as fOllows.. Complainant in his individual 
capacity filed this complaint against General and Pacific. 
Complainant was the president of and sole stockholder in 

Ful-Secoo This corporation subscribed to eight General 
circuits, uncler oue account number, which it used to monitor 

and serVice various subscribers of its security alarm system. 
In 1978 Capa entered into negotiations with complainant to 
purchase all stock owned by complainant and to take over the 
operation of Ful-Sec.. During these negotiations~ compla~nt 
and Capa contacted defendants to discuss the design of telephone 
networks and to schedule equipment relocation since it required 
new service from Pacific in addition to the existing General 
account and the coordination of both defendants.. On July 1" 

1978 Capa eompleted the- takeover of Ful-See and continued 
alone' thereafter the coordination of equipment relocation and the 
telephone system with one or both defendants. Two new circuits 
to be provided Capa by Pacific were put into operation in 
October 1978.. One of these circuits was a changeover from a 
General circuit to a Pacific circuit and was accomplished ahead 
of schedule.. The other circuit, provided by Pacific, was 
delayed because of various teecnical factors. Sometime 
thereafter in 1978, Capa defaulted on its agreement of 
purehase made with complainant, and complainant began the 
process of regaining control of the stock and business 
operations transferred to capa .. 
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At the time of such default, Capa had incurred 
telephone and equipment charges on the General accounts in 
the amount of $783.70 and an indebtedness to Pacific. of 
$9,021.81 for telephone services. The $783.70 was owed on 
ewo telephone numbers which were ordered discontinued on 
August 10, 1978. In November' 1978 compla~nt and West 
Coast apparently entered into au agreement whereby' West 
Coast would take over the monitoring function and service 
of the alarm security'services formerly operated by Ful-Sec, 
which complainant had transferr'ed to Capa. West Coast 
assumed responsibility for payment of the $9,021.81 balance 
due Pacific on two capa. accounts and both West Coast and 
capa representatives signed requests for supersedure of 
the accounts on January 1, 1979'. West Coast informed 
Pacific that $4,"500 of the $9,021.81 would be forthcoming 
from complainant as part of an agreement between complainant 
and West Coast, and a check for $4,.500 was subsequently 
received by Pacific from complainant.. With respect to 
PacifiC, the only issue is the $4,500 paid to Pacific by 
complainant in partial payment of the $9',021.81 Capa debt, 
which had been assumed by West Coast. 

With respect to General, the issue is the.$783.70 
paid by complainant in payment of charges on ewo telephone 
numbers apparently used by C3pa after its purchase of 
complainant's stock but for which complainant was still 
~he customer of record inasmuch as no requests for super
sedure of ~he accounts had been executed by complatnaut 
and Capa, nor received by General. 
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From the pleadings, it would appear that complainant 
may have a possible cause of action against Capa., West Coast, 
or possibly both in another fOr'tml, but not against General or 
Pacific 'before this Commission. 

In the- case of General,. complainant was still the 
customer of record for the two telephone numbers which ca.pa 
used following its purchase of stock and takeover of Ful-See 
on July 1, 1979 inasmuch as no signed requests for supersedure 
of the accounts were ever submitted to General. General had 
no legal recourse against Capa for the debt associated with 
these telephone numbers s irtce it had not executed a request 
for supersedure and thus did not assume any obligation. to 
General. General's tariff Schedules D and R, Rule 8, 
provides that a supersedure is requi:ed to relieve an out
going customer of responsibility for bills submitted on its 

4t telephone accounts. Since no supersedure request had been 
received by General, it was entirely proper for complainant 
to be billed for the outstanding and unpaid bill for services 
provided by General. Thus, complainant can seek redress in 
the courts from caps. for possible breach of C01lttact or other 
action .. 

In the case of Paeific~ neither Ful-Sec nor 
complainant was a customer of its services. Services were 
provided to Capa and following Capa's default on its agreement 
with complatnant and the incurrtng of a $9,021.81 debt to 
Pacific for services, a supersedure of the Capa accouuts 
and an assumption of responsibility of Capa's obligation by 

~est Coast were executed and filed with Pacific. Complainant, 
who was not a customer of Pacifi~nor billed by Pacific, 
voluntarily forwarded $4,500 of the $9,021.81 obligation to 
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Pacific under some type of agreement entered into between 
complainant and ~est Coast. Now, some 11 months later, 
complainant se~ks t? have the Commission order $4,500 returned 
by Pacific and $783.70 returned by General without alleging 
any specific basis for such order. 

Neither the complainant's original complaint nor 
the rejected amended comp.laint c-omplies with either 

, 
the Code section or Commission Rules previously cited. 

Specifically, the complaint contains vague and 
unintelligible references to service problems and losses to 
subscribers, but fails to state by whom; alleges a failure 
to give a review of charges, but does not specify wb.ich 
charges; and alleges 'lack of cOQperatiou, etc., but fails 
to. identify which defendant is being referred to with respect 
to those alIegations. The complaint is also insufficient from. 
which to determine which provision of law or order' of the 
Commission is alleged to have been Violated, and it is not 
possible to extricate a clear and unambiguous cause of action 
from it. There are no facts stated which would appear to 
form a basis which would entitle complatnant to a refund of 
the $4,500 he seeks from Pacific, especially since there does 
not appear to be a custome'l:'-utility rela.tionship between 
complainant and Pacific at any :ime with respect to the 
allegations contained in the complaint. 

If, as it appears from the pleadings, complainant 
entered into some kind of agreement with West Coast to pay a 
portion of the delinquent Pacific telephone/equipment charges 
incurred by Capa and did so, in the amount of $4~500, 
complainant may have a possible cause of action in another 
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forum against West Coast. But :rom a reading of the pleadings, 
there simply is no contractual relationship or customer-utility 
relationship between complainant and Pacific which would give 
him standing to bring a cause of. action aga.inst Pacific before 
this Commission. For these reasons,.. the action against Pacific 
should be dismissed. 

Likewise, with respect to General, the complaint 
fails to state what was done or not done by General which 
would entitle him to a refund of the $783.70 paid to General 
by complainant for the delinquent charges incurred by Capa 
during or after the time capa negotiated with complainant for 
the purchase of his stock and assumed operational control of 
complainant's business. 

Although the allegations in the complaint speak of 
Capa r S assumption of complainant's business, Capa and 
complainant never executed and c1elivered the required 
supersedure forms to General which would relieve complainant 
from further responsibility for the telepbone service provided 
by General and which would ~e transferred such responsibility 
to Ca.pa. 'I'hus, it would appear that any action concerning the 
refund of the $783.70 paid to General by complainant would be 

an action against C.a.pa rather than General. Complainant was 
responsible to General for the $783.70 bill and paid it. 
Since the complaint fails to state what was done or not done 
by General which would entitle complainant to a refund, and 
complainant did uot file an amende a complaint to remedy this 
defect, the action against General should be dismissed. 
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Findings of Fact 
1. Complainant's pleading is va.gue~ utlintelligible~ 

and ambiguous from which it is noe possible to extricate a 
clear and unambiguous cause of a.c:'tion. 

2. Complainant's pleading fails to state a cause of 
action as required by Code Section 1702 because it does not 
set forth any act or ehing done or omitted to be done which 
is claimed eo be in violation of any provision of law or of 
any order or rule of the Commission. 

3. Complainant's pleading fails to meet the require
ments of Rule 10 of the Commission's Rules. It fails 
to set for'tb. in ordina:ry and concise language so as to 
completely advise the defendants and the Commission of the 
facts constituting the grounds of the complaint in sufficient 
deea.il, the . injury complaixled of, or as to which of the 

4t defendants he is referring to in his allegations. 
4. Complainant was granted leave to amend his complaint 

so as to comply with Code Section 1702 and Rules 9 and 10 of 
tbe Commission's Rules, but tbe amended complaint submitted 
by complainant was also insufficient and was rejected. 
Conclusion of Law 

Since complainant's pleading does not comply with 
the prOVisions of Code Seetion 1702 and Rules 9 and 10 of the 
Commission's Rules, and he bas failed to adequately amend his 
complaint within ~be tfme permitted, it should be dismissed. 
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Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that Case No .. 10814 is 

ciismisseci .. 
The effective date of this order shall be thirty. 

days after.tea date hereof. 
Dated AI tS 1 9 1!8fi , at San Franc: isc:o~. California. 

. •• ,*,,, 
, .... . ~ - ' -

" ... . 

~~ 
'-j"~ .-, '" . ~ 
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